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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read, prayers.

QIUESTION-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY
TAX.

Collectios and Payees.

Mr. SEWARD asked the Premier: What
amounts of financial emergency tax were
collected tinder the various rates of 4d., 5d.,
6d., 7d., 8d., 9d., 10d., ld., and Is. in the
pound, and how many taxpayers paid the
tax in each easel

The PREMIER replied: The Conmmis-
sioneri of Taxation advises that this informa-
tion is not available.

QUESTION-TIMBER INDUSTRY.

Whittaker's Mill, North Dandalup.

31r. HOLMAN asked the Minister for
Forests: 1, Is he aware that Whittaker's
Mill, North Dandalap, closed down for
repairs on the 13th Jne last, and that the
company announced that the mill would he
-re-opened in approximately one month? 2.'
TF so, is he further aware that after many
delays, the management informed the Em-
ployment Department, which had given the
men employment on -relief work, that the

ilil would be re-opened at the beginning of
October? .3, Is he also aware that, because
of this statement, the Employment Depart-
mnent terminated the employment of these
men on the 30th September, stating as its,
reason that they were to be re-engaged at
the mill; that the company had now advised
that it could not give any definite guarantee
when the mill would re-open, and that,
as a consequence of this advice, the men are
without employment? 4, In view of these

circumstances, does the Conserv-ator inteuc
to take Jproceedings against the compani
under the powers vested in him? 5, A f
such actions are prejudicial to the interest,
of the men employed in the industry, doe,
tile Conservator intend to obtain f roma tim.
her companies a guarantee to preventv
recurrence?

The -MINISTER F014 FORESTS re.
plied: 1, No. 2, Yes 3. Yes. It is under.
stood that the mill wvill re-open in abouti
week's time. 4, The mill has been closed
for essential repairs and the departmneal
ha.; no evidence that the company ha,;
deliberatelyI delayed eomplet ion of the work
This inill is approximately 40 years old and
unforesee~n difficulties have been met with ws
wo-rk proceeded involving much more ex-
tensive repairs than originally anticipated,
5, Although exemption from working coudi-
tions i uust be obtained under the terms of
sawmillingz permits when a mill is closed
down, the Conservator has no power to
withhold such exe mption when application
iq natle on any reasonable grounds.

QUESTION-CORNSACKS.

Inacrease o f Price.
Mr. SEWARD asked the Premier: 1, ILa .

he seen a statement ill the "Wecst Austin-
hian" of the 3rd inst., indicating that the
price of corusacks has been increased by 5U
per cent, since the war began? '2, If so, will
he Cause a searching inquiry to be made, with
i view to p)revenlting wliratgrowc,-s fron,
beig exploited?

The PRE-MIER replied:. 1, Yes. 2, Powert
to leat with matters of this niature are, conL-
tamned in the Profiteering Prevention Bill
now before Parliament.

LEAVE oF ABSENCE.

Onl motion by Mr. Wilson, leave of ab-
sence for one week granted to Mr. Lamberl
(Vlgarn-Coolg-ardiel) on the gr-ound of ill-
health.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Lieu t.-Goveriior received
and read notifying- atstet to the following
Bills--

1. Plant Diseases Act Amend meat.
2, Reserves (No. 1).
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3, Swan River Improvement Act Amend-
ment.

4, Ccraldton Harbour Works Railway
Extension.

EELL-WHEAT PRODUCTS (PRICES
FIXATION) ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduced by the 'Minister for Labour
and read a fir4 time.

BILL-TRAFrIC ACT AMENDMENT.
[I? Committee.

31r. Marshall in the Chair; the Minister
for Works in charge of tihe Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause '-)-Commencement:

Mr. DONEY: I move anl amendment-
That the following proviso bie added:-
Provided that no preniumn for a policy to

comply with Part JV.A of this Act shall ex-
ceed-

(a) Int respect of vehieles licensed in the
metropolitan area-

(1) If used for private puirposes
thirty shillings per annuin.

(2) If a motor ear used for business
purposes three pounds tenl shillings
per annuml.

(3) If a motor vehicle used for the
carriage of goods two pounds tell
shillings per annuan.

(4) If licensed under the fourth
proviso to subsection (1) of section
ten of the principal Act two pounds
tell shillings per annual.

(b) In respect of vehicles licensed outsidle
the metropolitan area-

(1) If used for private purposes

(2) If a moator ear used for Imusi -

JIOss purjposes one pcound ten shillings
per annum.

(3) Tf a motor vehicle ,med for the
carriage of goods two pounds9 five
shillings per annum.

(4) If licensed under the fourth
proviso to sulbseetionl (1) of section
ten of the principal Act one pound
five shillings per annum.

(c) In all other cases such niaxi-
il nn i amount per annuflun as shall 110
approved by thle eonnccittee and the
Minister.

The object of the amendment is to moderate
the preiums that will be fixed Iny the
premlims committee. The iatter of thle
premiumls to he charged is all-imp1 ortanlt
because, if they are fixed at too llith a rate
and (1o not receive the sanetioci of the Mia-

ister, the measure wilt not operate. Parlia-
inent fixes the rate of other fonts of taxa-
tion, and this amount also should be fixed
by Parliament. To give the premiums comi-
mittee liberty to do as it thinks fit would not
be right. Limits should be fixed within
wrhich the committee might work. The Mill-
ister indicated that the measure follows the
lines of the South Australian Act, and there.
tore we ighat well adopt the South Aus-
tralian idea of premiums because substan-
tially similar risks hlave to be covered in both
places. I see no reason why higher premiums
should he charged here. The comparable
figures itt South Australia are £1 7s. 6d. in
the metropolitan area and 17s. 6d. in the
country. Possibly slightly higher rates
wvould have to be charged here. Thle vorn-
parable figure in Nsew Zealand is £1 6is. If
those rates are suitable in those places, they
should be applicable here. If the Comn-
juittee accepts the amlendment, wre might he
held responsible in the event of the measure
being turned (Iowan; but we are P)repared to
accept that responsibility. The point I make
is that if the premium fixed by the premiums
committee exceeds the limits I have nilcii-
tioned, the measure will not operate.

he MINISTER FOR WORKS: I should
like to accept the amendment, but I fear it
is out of keeping with the machinery of the
Bill. True, we can conmpel a person to in-
sure his vehicle; hut no power is taken to
compel the insurer to insure a vehicle. The
matter is one for delicate negotiation, whitch
wvill be conduicted by a representative of the
proposed premniumus committee. Arbitrarily
fixing a maxilnulli premium means that if
the committee is unable to get insurers to
agree to it, there will be no Act to proclaim.
Possibly the comumittee will be able to obtain
terms as favourable as those suggested toy
the amendmlent, though our experience of
the past few years does not lead us to expiect
premiums so low. Since the committee is set
up as in the nature of an Industrial Arbitra-
tion Court, we cannot at this stage declare
that we have sufficient knlowledge to deter-
JiflC tile maiximutm rate.

Mr. Doney: Are these insurers to be asked
to cover any risks not covered in the Eu-
en States ?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: To
determilne the basis of insurance companies'
charges, is most difficult. The companies
may say that :30 per cent, should be allowed
for overhead expenses, and 70 per cent, for
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payments; and we have no means of ascer-
taining whether those percentages are rea-
sonable. In the case of the State Insurance
Office, there will be the advantage that the
ofike will give to the committee the benefit
of its experience, as timie goes on, regard-
ingy actual cost of insurance. A suggestion
has been made that all insurers should pay
into a pool to be administered by trustees.
However, fairly elaborate machinery would
be needed to administer the business through-
out the State. If wve establish a trust with-
out either the necessary experience or staff,
some time must elapse before a suitable
scheme will be evolved, Unless the coin-
panics quote reasonable rates, this ineasure
will not he proclaimed. Moreover the M1in-
ister will not be required to accept the
premiums recommended by the committee.

Mr. fancy: What is your idea of a satis-
factory figure?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: My idea
would he to arrive at a satisfactory figure
on the evidence collected by the premiums
committee, upon which ear owners would
have two representatives. Further, the
Auditor-General and the Government Statis-
tician would 'be members of the committee.
Should not such a body he better able to
arrive at fair rates than we are on the facts
now before us? The amendment amounts
to appointing an industrial arbitration
court to determine wages, and then sitting
here to fix maximumn wages. Under the
amendment Parliament would have to ac-
cept the responsibility of functioning as a
premiums committee. On the other hand,
the Bill provides that the premiums comn-
mnittee will take cognisanee of the position
in New Zealand, Victoria and Queensland,
and will be able to review the results of in-
surance in this State. The committee will
then be able to determine whether the comn-
panics locally will be justified in1 charging
premiums in excess of 'those levied in South
Australia. The problem is too intricate for
parliament to deal with by fixing a maximum
rate. As I pointed out previously, if the
committee, considers the premiums proposed
by the companies are too high, the Act will
not be proclaimed. In the meantime, is
members appear to be satisfied with the con-
stitution of the premiums committee, the
question should ho left to that body for de-
cision.

M_%r. AlcDONALD: I sympathise with the
anxiety of the member foy Williams-Narro-

gin to ensure that the premiums imposed
shall be as low as possible. Members know
that even a small additional expense will
constitute a material disability to many
owners of motor vehicles. At the same time,
I consider we should follow the scheme of
the measure and leave the fixation of pre-
miums to the proposed committee for deter-
mnination after due inquiry. According to
my reading of the Bill, the committee can
differentiate regarding th*$ different classes
of insurance risks, and the companies will
be able to grant rebates or concessions to
motorists who have not had to lodge claims.
A hard and fast differentiation, as sug-
gested inh the amendment, would not prove
wholly satisfactory. The member for Wil-
liams-Narrogin suggests one premium rate
to apply to vehicles in the metropolitan area
and another to vehicles outside that area.

MAr. Watts: That applies to South Aus-
tralia now.

Mr. McDONALD: I do not consider that
a good guide to follow, for the reason that
the owner of a motor used for business pur-
poses in -Midland Junction will have to pay
a premium of £3 10& per annum, whereas
the owner of a car used for similar pur-
poses in Kalgoorlie will be assessed at £1l
10s.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That could he over-
conme by setting out what would he included
in the metropolitan area.

Mr. McDONALD: Quite so, but that ha,
not been attempted in the amendment, whiel
simply provides for premium rates for thE
metropolitan area and other rates to appl)
outside that district. The amendment w
framed at present will not work equitably
as I have already shown. The member foj
Williams-Narrogin is quite right in suggest.
ing- some safeguard regarding premiun
charges; but in view of the protection pro
vided in the Bill itself we should allow thu
premiums committee to determine the rates
At a later stage, should the committee con
sier the premiums charged too high, thi
Art may be suspended, and the obligatioi
to insure may be terminated during th4
period o( suspension.

'Mr. DONEY: The Minister's remarks in
dieated that quite conceivably a premiun
rate in excess of 30s. might be considerei
reasonable. I do not know that that coulu
he justified unless the Minister could aho,5
that risks not now covered in South Au
tralia and New Zealand will be involved ii
the insurance granted in this State. Th.
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Minister said considerable investigation had
been carried out duringp the past few years,
and possibly he has ascertained that cer-
tain additional risks are to be covered.
Should that be so, there might be some ins-
titication for his contention; but failing that,
I cannot agree that rates beyond those im-
posed iii South Australia should be accepted.

Mr. WATTS: Possibly the amendment
deals with a phase that to a majority of the
motor owners is of more importance than
the rest of the Bill.

Hon. C. G-. Latham -n It is of more im-
portance.

M1r. WATTS: I am astonished that dur-
ing the nine mouths that hare elapsed since
the previous measure was before us, we
have not been able to obtain more informa-
tion. Representatives of country electorates
hare received numerous requests for details
regarding this phase. Opinion is appar-
ently united that legislation of this kind is
necessary, but the question is always raised
whether the premium will be fixed at a
reasonable amount. The member for Wil-
liams-Narrogin has gone to some trouble in
this matter and, broadly speaking, has cal-
cijiated the maximum premium rate men-
tioned in his amendment at approximately
10 per cent. above the South Australian
figure.

'Mr. Doney: It is 12%/ per cent. in ex-
vess of the South Australian rate.

M1r. WATTS: That is a reasonable limit
within which the premiums committee could
work. The Mfinister suggested that the fixa-
tion of the rate should be left to the com-
mittee. The effect is that members are asked
to impose upon the motorists of the State
a compulsory fernm of insurance, attached
to which is a f urther tax the amount of
which this Chambei, does not know and
eannot determine. In my opinion, when we
deal with taxation measures our duty should
be to deal with the amount of taxation to
he levied. If we cannot fix a rate that is
considered satisfactory, it would be better
to do without the Bill until such time as a
more satisfactory method of arriving at
third-party insurance has been ascertained.
We do not know what evidence may he
considered by the committee or what pre-
mium rate will be fixed. While there may
he a divergence of opinion, as suggested
by the member for West Perth, I think
tHep rate proposed by' the meniher for Wil-
liams-Narrogin, should be regarded as reason-

able. Unless some such safeguard is in-
cluded in the measure, I would rather lose
the Bill, although I believe third-party in-
surance is necessary and, iu many respects,
has been improperly lacking over a long
period of years. In view of the time that
has elapsed, it is extraordinary that the
Minister cannot tell the Committee approxi-
muately what premiums should he paid, go
that the amendment can, if necessary, be
amended to provide, in substitution for the
fignires of the member for Williams-Narro-
gin, the Minister's figures. That would serve
as a guide, and let people know what ims-
posts they were likely to suffer. The mat-
ter had better be held up until those figures
airc supplied.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
member for Kataiin ug wants to know why
I have not been able to supply figures. The
South Australian Act has been in opera-
tion for 12 months. The charge there is
9.7s. 6d. 1 cannot say whether that is a
fair amount. South Australia has yet to
discover that. There is still a premiums
committee at work in that State; and, in
the light of experience, that committee will
determine whether the amount should he de-
creased. I am asked why I cannot force
the insurance companies here to say at what
rate they are prepared to undertake this
isurance.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You are prepared to
force motorists to insure.

The Premier: No.
The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Only

under 'rea~otnahle conditions. In a few
miouths' time we shall find out what the
compainies consider a fair charge.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Then hold the Bill
up until that time.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We cant-
not ceet it that way.

MNr. Doney: Why?
The MINISTERi FOR WORKS: 'We

must have a proposal to put before them.
Mr.. Doney:- Could not you set up A com-

mittee of inquiry without the Bill?
The M1INIST El FOR WORKS: On

what authority,?
.1r. Doney: On your ownr authority.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am

not to assume that this House will pasq any
mevasure. If I were to appoint a committee
now, Parliament would say, "You are assum-
ing that the Bill will pass."

Hfon. C. 0. Latham: You would not take
much notice of that.
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Parlia-
ment would take umbrage, and probably the
Bill would not be passed. If members wvant
to k-now whence we obtain the figure of 33s.,
the insurance companies gave it to me on
the last occasion, after having- examined
these proposals. The matter was submitted
to the Auditor General and a representative
committee. M1r. Bennett, the Government
Actuary, was. also present; and he said he
could not take exception to the companies'
statement that in this State a comprehensive
policy would cost them approximately 20
per cent. more than in South Australia.
The member for WillianisNarrogin says it
would cost only 121/ per cent. more. Where
does be get his information?

Mr. Doney: I did not say that.
The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: The

hon. member told his friend by interjection
that the rate would be 12% per cent. over
that of South Australia. The insurance
companies say 20 per cent.

Mr. Doney: You would, of course, like to
have their evidence substantiated. You
would not accept that figure?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We will
have the -whole matter examined when auth-
ority is given for the appointment of a
committee. I fail to see how the business
could be 20 per cent. dearer in this State
than in South Australia; but the companies
say it would be, and there are not many pre-
sent who could challenge their contention.
Even the member for Katanning could not
tell inc whether that is a4 fair charge.

Mr. Watts: I do not think some of the
companies know themselves.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
hon. member has censured the officers of my
department because they are unable to tell
us what is a fair rate. Even if they had
done so, we could not compel insurance com-
panies to don business at that rate. It is a
ease of finding out what the companies are
prepared to do this business for, and then
we can say whether we agre. The only,
thing to do is to pass a measure setting out
conditions, and to say to the companies.
"Here is an agreeoment between a motorist
and an insurance cmpany:. What rate ar-e
you prepared to charge?" And not only ini
the metropolitan area either. Members must
realise- that in this State there are at least
]590 licensing authorities% with which the
companies Wiill have- to do busine'ss, And
there will be highly diverse conditions. A

premiums committee could go into all that.
There is a definite assurance that the Act
Will not be proclaimed unless a satisfactory
rate can be agreed upon. When the measure
is passedl, the insurance companies will tell
us what we want to know. They arc not
anxious for this business.

Hlorn C. 6. Latham: They are never
anxious! They were not anxious for work-
ers' compensation business, but immediutely
the measure was introduced they became
very anxious. I do not trust themn.

Thei MINISTER FOR WORKS: I think
we had better decide to obtain their rates
first, and then do our best to influence them
to undertake the business at a reasonable
figure. That is as far as we can go.

Mr, DONEY: The Minister says the in-
surance companies have told hint, they can-
not do this business for less than an increase
of 20 per cent, on what is charged in South
Australia. If thle insurance companies are
able to tell the Mlinister that, they certainly
must have inade calculations. To say, "We
cannot do it for less than 20 per cent. above
what is charged in South Australia!' is not
a complete argument. The argument would
have been complete if they had shown why.
Perhaps we would then have been convinced.
The 'Minister would help members if he
would tell us, assuming that be knows,
whether it is proposed to cover risks not
covered in South Australia at the rates of
£1 7s. Gd. and 17s. 6d.

Hon. C. G. ILATHAM: I cannot under-
stand why the Government is objecting to
this. All we arc doingr is to say to the Min-
ister, "Let the committee determine what is
a fair thing." But Parliament has a per-
feet right to say, "We are not going to im-
pose additional taxation on people in ex-
cess of a certain amnount." This is a tax-
ing measure, and we have a right to fix the
ma sunum.

The Premier: The mnaximum might be-
come the minimum.

H1on. C. G. LATHA'M: More than likely
it niigbt. The point is that we have set out
here exactly what we arc, going to do. We
propose to leave it to a committee of six
and the Minister to decide whether to go on
with the legislation. I am not prepared to
ag-ree to that.

The "Minister for Works: It is for the
Government to decide.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: But who is the
Government? In this instance it is the
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Minister in charge. The Government mnuo
have confldence in hint.

T he M1inister for Works: The committee
does not decide; it only reports.

Ion. V. G. LATH1AM: Yes, to the 2Liu-
ii'ter, and tile Mlinister reports to Cabinet.
P'robably one or two 'Ministers who are not
overworked might glance at the measure.
but they wvili he prepared to accept the
word of the Minister in charge. We have
all the information we need. We know
the number of vehicles already licensed in
the State. According to the ''Pocket Year
Book of Western Australia'' for 1938 there
were 17,640 ears registered in the metro-
pollitan area at the 30th June, 1937, 5,022
vehicles for tarrying goods, 218 buses, and
3,898 motor cycles. Roughly, I suppose,
there would be between 60,000 and 70,000
registered motor vehicles in the State. Then
in the annual report of the Commissioner
of Police for the year ended the 30th June,
1938, appears a reference to the fact that
there were 4,727 accidents reported in the
metropolitan area during the year, being
an increase on the Previous year's figures
of 370. These accidents were classified as
follows:-69 fatal (72 persons killed), 475
serious, and 4,2653 minor, being an in-
crease of seven fatal and 116 serious, as
compared with the previous year. There is
no reason why the Government should not
employ one of its officers, or someone else,
as a royal commissioner with power to in-
vestigate on tile lines set out in the Bill,
and then submit his findings to Parlia-
ment. We should protect people who are
injured by motorists, but we have not the
right to hand over to any insurance com-
pany money in excss of at fair and reason-
able profit. I have argued time after time
that there is little competition in insurance
business. The result is that the companies
say,' for instance, that they do not want
workers' compensation business: vet if it is
taken away from thera a protest is raised.
No harml would conic to ainyone hr holditim
ni, this legislation for at few months, at
the end of which time we might know more
about the subject. The Government Should
guard against imposifla too much taxation.
for wve knowv that Federal taxation will be
heavy, and that everyone will be affected It.%
it. M1any motorists may take their vehle14
off the road. Already' numbers of owrners
ui-e their vehicles only once at wrek.

_1r. IDoney: When going to market at
week-ends.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: We do not want
people to be taxed excssively. The Pre-
mier has no idea wvhat lies ahead of him,
and should not tax tile community too
heavily. I oppose the Bill not for the sake
ot opposing it but because I believe the
time is inopportune for taxing the people
unreasonably.

Amendment pit and a division taken
with the following resuilt:-

Noes

Majority against

.Mr. Blerry
Mr. Bloyle
Mr.. Cardell-Oliver
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.

Hill
Latham,
Mean
MeLarty
North

Mr. Crerley
Mr. cross
I'r. Hawke
Mr. 3. Hegney
Mr. W. Hegney,
Mr. Holman
Mir. Leahy
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Millington
.Mr. Nulpen
Mr. Panton
MrI. Raphael

AVI:S.
Mr. Abbott
Mr. Stubbs

A YEs.

.Mr.
Air.
Mtr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

NSOES.

Mr.
Mr.
MrI.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Sampson
Seward
Thor.
Warner
Watts
Wilimot
nosey

23

8

(Teller.)

Rodoreda
Shear.
F. C. L, Smith
styants
Tonkin
Trist
Willoock
Wilson
Wise
Withers
Fox

PAIRS.
NOES.

iMr Lambert
Mr: .rohnson

Amenndmient thus negative(].
Clause put and passed.

Clause 31-agreed to.

Clause 4-Aniendment of Section 9:Re
pea'l and new section:

)[r. SEWARD: It is to bep regretted that
the Second icadingr of this Bill was passed
so quickly." This particular clause proposes
that vehicles i11811 be licensed for a definite
per-iod fromt the daite of apliation. That
wvill coinpletel ' alter thet present system,
wvherebl'y a p~erson obtains a licenlse for his
vehicle for three months, six months%, nine
months or 12 months. B 'y the dlist on the
widscreen the traffic inspector canl say' at
core whether the vehicle has been hled
for a paicliular year; but I fail to see how
he will detect the unlicensed vehicle when
the license may% be taken out at ny time,
covering perhapsg a portion of two differ-
ent financial y-ear.:.
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Hon. C. G. Latham: N~o difficulty is ex-
p)ericeed in South Australia.

Mr. SEWARD: Perhaps the Minister
will explain the reason for departing from
the existing practice.

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: For
:noine time past the Commissioner of Police
has recognised that the rush at certain
lperiods of the year is difficult to cope with,
He also appreciates that unless the existing
licensing system is changed, the insur-
ance companies will also suffer. The Bill,
therefore, provides that a license may be
taken out for a stated period from the date
-when it is granted; and that will apply not
on11v to the license, hut to the insurance
-policy. Before a v-ehicle can he licensed,
-the nwner will have to show that it is in-

srd.The alteration will overcome the dif-
Aculty experienced at peak periods. That
'is the reason for the change. I would pre-
fer- to continue the existing system, hut we
munst consider both the licensing authorities
and the insurance eonmpanies. I am in-
formed that no difficulty will be experienced
by traffic inspectors in detecting unlicensed
-vehicles under the new systemn.

Hlon. C. G. LATH AM: I do not yet
kjnow how matters will be adjusted as be-
'tween the insurance comipanies and the
hol1ders of policies.

The "Minister for Work,,: Owners will
have to show that their insurance eoi-crA
-the period for which they have applied for
the license.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Insurance policies
-may fall due, say, in January, and the
-owner of the v-ehicle may' have a license
running until the 30th JTune. Perhaps
the company will extend the policy
foi- a few months, and for this the
insurer will hare to pay. In the Eastern
'States, when a license is taken out, the
-owner of the vehicle is given a disc showing
the month when it 'was licensed, -and a par-
ticular colour is given to each disc for the
year in question. it is thus easy for the in-
speetor to discover whether a license is
-overdue or not. I'nder the existing system
the congestion at the traffic office about the
end of June is very bad.

The Premier: A motor car owner can al-
ways s;end a cheque with his application for
i-enewalI -

Hon. C. 0. ILATHAM: That may not be
-possible for all motor car owners.

[57]

M1r. J. Flegney: One can easily waste f
couple of hours at the Traffic Office waitint
for a renewal.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I have yet to leanx
what adjustment can be made by the insur
ance company in cases where the premniun
becomes due at a period different from thai
of the license.

Mr.% WITHERS: A had feature of th(
clause is that the license fee and the insur
ance premium fall due together. A persoi
owning a car which he uses for pleasun(
may find it diffieilt to maeet the two pay.
merits at the same time.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS; ii
licensing authority cannot issue a ijeensi
unless an insurance policy has been taker
out for the period of the license. Whatevei
adjustment is necessary to bring tho twv
p~aymnents into line is the responsibility o:
the licensing authority.

Mr. SEWARD: I draw attention to Sub
sections (4) and (6) of proposed new See
tion 9. Subsection (6) provides that thi
owner of a vehicle failing to obtain a ncr
license within -14 days after the expiratioi
of the last current license shall forthwitl
return the number-plates of the vehicle tb
the local authority. Subsection (4) pro
rides that the local authority may re
serve the number-plates for the owne
for a period of three months. The subsec
lions should he brought into line. An owne
not paying the license fee should not be en
titled to have his number-plates reservei
for a period of three months.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: Tbi
point is not vital. As the lion. miembe.
knows, a farmer might not be in a positioi
to license his ear until after harvest ani
might request that his number plates be re
served. The concession is a small one.

Mr. THORN: I favour the subsections a!
printed, beause, a motorist is given the op
portunity to lay uip his car for three month
if he so desires.

Mr. J. IIEGNEY: I also favour the sub
sections as printed. Some car owners plac,
a sentimental value upon numnber-plates, am(
if they desired to journey to England the;
coald, under this provision, have the num
her plates reserved for them. Local bodie
could he trusted to exercise discretion ii
this matter.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 5 to S--agreed to.
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Clause 9-Insertion of new part IVA.:
The CIIAiRMAN: I point out to the

Committee that Clause 9 embraces 25 pro-
posed new sections. In order to simplify
the procedu re, I llroIpose to put these sec-
tions seriatim. I think that is hut fair to

the Committee,
New Section 55-agreed to.
New Section 56-Insurance against third

party risks:
Honl. C. G. LATIAM: This new section

provides a penalty in the event of aL vehicle
being on the road and unlicensed. I move
an amendment-

That the following words be added to Sub-
section (1)-' 'aud shall be paid into a trust
account at the Treasury fromn which payment
may be made as compns~uationl to any injured
person.''

The Minister wsill agree that the penalties
are intended to act as a deterrent. I think
he will also agree that the fOes should be
paid into the fund I have mentioned, be-
cause undoubtedly the persons who pay are
carrying the burden for those who do not.

Mr. Withers: Suppose the person fined
has not got £100?

Hon. C. G-. Latham: Ile has a mnotor
car.

Mr. Withers: It might not be worth £100.
Hon. C. G-. LATIUAM: Then he can be

sent to gaol. The Governinent proposes to
pay the compensation and then to claim
against the insurance companies a sum
proportionate to the amount of this par-
ticular business that they have done.

The CHAIRMNAN: I cannot accept the
hon. member's amendment. It interferes
-with the direction in which funds shall be
applied, and also appropriates funds for a
specific purpose. The bon. member knows
he is not permitted to do that.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: Then I ask the
Minister to take my proposed amendment
as a suggestion, because it is reasonable
that these moneys should be paid into a
fund. After all, why should a person who
does obey the law be miade to suffer for the
person who does not? The Minister, who is
very reasonable, should see the need for
such a proposal. If something of the kind
is not done I know what will happen.

The "MINISTELI FOR WORKS: I am
not prepared to adopt the hon. member's
suggestion. The insnrance companies will
not police the Act; that will be left to the
local authorities in the country and the

Police Department in the metropolitant
area. Why all this concern tar insurance-
i1Olh1p8Init'M! Dloe., the boil. mnemlber think
that the companies will reduce their rates
if his suggestion he carried out! I can as-
sure hini that the companies will not lower
their rates by' even one penny. This is an.
amount thzat we cannot calculate. To n-ug-
geMs that tint-c moneys should be paid into.
a trust flund at the Treasury on behalf of
the insurance companies is really beyond
inle

The CHAIUiMAN; I remind the Mfinis-
ter that I refused to accept the amend-
nient, a]]d that there is now no amendment
before, the Committee.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: Any-
way, I ami not prepared to accept the hon.
nmembher's suggest ion.

Air. Ae DONALD: The suggestion of the
Leader of the Opposition is an excellent
one, and if it were adopted we would he
setting anl example to the other States, an
example which I think they would follow-
There is every reason why a substantial
pairt, if not a]], of these funds should be
paid into a trust account at the Treasury
for the purpose suggested by the hon.
memiber; and to say that such action would
not be reflected in the premiums is casting
a reflection onl the premiums committee.

Mr. WATTS: I move an amendment-
That in lines% 2 and 3 of Subelause 2 the

words ''shall (unless the court for special
reasons thinks fit to order otherwise)"' be
struck out, with a view to inserting the -wrd
'' may.''

The magistrate should be given discretion ini
a matter of this kind, because there are
occasions When not all the blame is attach-
able to the driver of the vehicle. The pro-
vision in the subelause is rather dangerous,
especially as matters, of this kind come be
fore various types of magistrates in dif-
ferent parts of the State. Except for an
extraordinary reason, a license should not
be refused; indeed, often a driver should be
allowed to retain it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
necessary to impress upon the motoring
public that they must take out a policy of
insurance complying with this part of the
measure. We miust be definite in n imatter

suhas this, and therefore it is provided
that a person, on conviction, shall, unless the
court for special reasons thinks fit to order
otherwise, be disqualified from holding and
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obtaining a license for a period of 12 months
from the date of the conviction. Those who
offend should be given to understand that
we consider this a major offence. Discre-
tion is granted the court in the matter of
disqualifieation from holding a license, be-
cause the subelanse sets out "unless for spe-
cial reasons he thinks fit to order otherwise."
At times there might be reasons, and those
reasons would he stated in court. Then if
the mnagistrate considered them satisfactory,
the license would not be cancelled.

11r. McN~DONALD:- I support the amend-
ment, The offence will be regarded as ser-
ious, because if a mail takes Ani uninsured
ear on the road he is liable to a line of £100,
default for which would probably be two
or three months' imprisonment, and for a
second offence a ine of £200, with probably
four or five mnouths' imprisonment as an
alternative. That penalty would be incur-
red if a pprton was a day overdue in insur-
ing. Onl top of that, it is proposed to direct
the court to take away the muan's license for
12 months unless he can advance special rea-
sons, which might be interpreted to mean
powerf ul reasons. Refusal of a license
might lead to a man's losing his job, and
that would alter the whole course of his life.
We should not leave it to a bench, possibly
of inexperienced justices, to inflict extremely
severe punishment.

Mr. WATTS: I am astonished that the
Minister has not viewed the amendment a
little more cheerfully. The offence contem-
plated by the proposed new section is not
one of ki lling or injuring a third party. The
driver will be muleted in this penalty if he
is merely driving a vehicle without having
taken out an insurance policy. We shall be
dealing not with a hardened criminal, but
probably with a first offender under a new
lawv, and yet the magistrate must cancel the
license for the vehicle and the driver. That
is going too far.

M1r. J. HEGNE Y: The proposed new see-,
tion must he made stringent if third party
insurance is to be rendered effective. Spe-
cial reasons might be advanced why a lic-
ense should not be cancelled, and the inagis-
trate would consider them. Admittedly, the
question of killing or injuring a third party
is not involved, hut the provision is neces-
sary to require motorists to insure and thus
afford some protection for other users of
the roads. The amendment should be re-
sisted.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
mneasure is designed to secure compulsory
insurance; and everybody must punderstand
that if he takes the risk of using the roads
without having insured he is' liable, on con-
viction, to bec fined substantially and have
his license cancelled.

Mr. Hughes: If you deleted the words
"for special reasons," would not that do?
"Special reasons" does not leave much to
the discretion of the magistrate.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We are
giving the magistrate discretion, but we do
not want to give him an invitation to re-
frain from cancelling a license. If compul-
sory insurance is to be successful, we must
be careful not to give opportunities to
evade the law. The measure must be
couched in plain language, and the penalties
must be sufficiently severe to act as a deter-
rent. People of means would be extra care-
ful if they knew there was a prospect of
the license being cancelled. An irresponsible
youth riding a motor cycle would he much
toncerned. about losiug his license, whereas
his father would probably pay the fine. If
we are going to have compulsory insurance,
let us not Play with it. Let us show tbat
we are in earnest, and that those who evade
the law will be punished. I believe that
the greatest deterrent of all is the prospect
of having one's license cancelled for a
period. I have confidence in the court. If
there were special reasons, they would be
considered.

Mr. Hughes: What would be "'sneejal

The Minister for Mines: If a man would
lose his livelihood as a result of having his
license cancelled, it would be a speial
reason.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Dis-
cretionary power is given to the magistrate,
and that should be sufficient.

Mr. McDONALD: I doubt whether the
instance mentioned by the Minister fox
Mines would constitute a special reason.
Every man who used his truck or car fox
the purpose of his business would lose his
busiess in the event of his license being
cancelled. This therefore would be a corn-
moil reason, not a special reason.

Mr. Fox: If a member of Parliament ha
his license cancelled, he would not lose bli
business.

Mr. Sampson: Let us hope that member!
do not break the law.

1021,
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Mr. McDONALD: Loss of livelihood or
business would be common to every motor
driver dependent for a living on using his
truck 'or car, and I doubt whether that
would constitute a special reason.

The Minister for Works: If you were
appearing before a magistrate, you would
not tell him that.

Mr. McDONALD: I do not think I could
put it otherwise, and I believe the court
would hold that it was not a special circuma-
stance if it was common to every driver
using his car or truck in the course of his
business. A magistrate, might well take the
view that Parliament had expressly stipu-
lated "special reasons."

Mr. HUGHES: I move-
That the amendment he amnded by strik-

ing out all the words except the words ''for
special reasons.''

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.80 p.m.

The CHAIRMIAN: The question before
the Chair is the amendment moved by the
member for East Perth on the amendment

moved by the member for Katanning. I
suggest to the memalbcr for East Perth that

he can obtain his object by moving the dee

tion of the words "for special reasons." If
he agrees, I suggest that he ask leave to

withdraw his amendmuent on the amend-
ment.

Mr. HUGHES: With all due respect,
Sir, I wvant to retain the words "for special
reasons.", I want those words struck out of

the Bill, and therefore they must remain in

the principal amendment. If both amend-

ments arc carried, those words will be
deleted from the measure, and the court will

he left an unfettered discretion.
The CHAIRMAN: The member for East

Perth may accept my assurance that he will

gain his objective by either means. How-
ever, I will put to the Committee the hon.
member's amendment on the amendment.

The MLNISTER FOR WORKS: All cal-
culations that have beeni made and all nego-
tiations that have taken place have been on

the basis that this provision is similar to

the corresponding provision in the South
Australian Act, which has operated success-
fully since 1938. The wording of the clause

here follows that of the South Australian
legislation. If we are to have compulsory
insurance, let us make it abundantly clear

that the insurance 6a to be compulsory. First

of all, there is the motor driver's license,

which moust be produced on application.
Then there is the motor license, and the exis-
tenee of that license will be plain from
the motor's number. Thirdly, there is the
insurance policy; but 110 one can see that
insiurance policy.

Hon. N Keenan: But the man would not
h.ave a license uniess he had a policy.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Is the
hon member sure? It would be easy for
a man to have a number-plate and get
around the country without having an insur-
aince policy, or for that matter a license.
The penalty must be heavier in this instance.

Mr. Hughes: flow often in 12 months has
a man to produce his driver's license?

The MNNISTER FOR WORKS: The
driver's license and the ear license go
together. However, there is no means of
signifying the faet of having an insurance
policy. Cancellation of license is a means
of insisting on insurance. If a driver has
not an insurance policy the companies are
loaded, because the "y have to cover the un-
insured person also. I would not object t'.
the deletion of the words "for special
meason."

Mr. Hughes : That is what I desire.

Mr. DON EY: The amnirdment, if I1 heard
it ariglit, will if carried have the strange
effect of making it obligatory on the court
to find sp)ecial reasons for disqualifying a
driver; and that is an amazing result.

Members: Not so.
The CflIRM.%AN : The member for Wil-

liams-Narrogin has the nuatter upside down.
Mr. DONEY: For the sake of the Bill

I hope I have.
Mr. WATTS; I ani thoroughly satisfied

that if the amendment of the member for
East Perth is carried the proposed Sub-
section 2 will read that "any person convicted
of an offence under this section shall (unless
the court thinks fit to order otherwise) be
disqualified."

The CHAIRMIAN: That is correct.
Mr. SAMIPSON: I fail to see any justifi-

r-ation for this effort to protect those who
violate the traffic laws. The amendment on
the amendment isq unneessary' , and the
words "for special reasonms" might well
remain. Such special reorions would be
brought under the notice of the magistrate;
and therefore consideration could, under
the Bill, be given to them. The proposed
Fubsection should lie retained in toto. Our
hospitals are flilled with people injured
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through careless motor drivers. There
should be special re'asons before the magis-
trate omits to exercise the power given in
thle proposed subsection if the amendment
of the member for East Perth is not
acceded to.

The -MINISTER FOR WVORKS:- So loug
as the effect of the amendment on the
amendment, together with the amendument
itself, is that only the words "for special
reasons" are struck out, I am prepared to
agree to both.

Mr. HUGHES: I can assure tile Minister
that that will be the effect. Only the words
"for special reasons" will be struck out of
the proposed subsection as it stands in the
Bill.

Mir. Sampson: And the provision "for
special reasons"' should be retained.

Amendment on anmendmient put and
passed.

Amendment, as amended, agreed to.

Mr. WATTS: I move an amendment-
That proposed new Subsection (4) be struck

out.
From time to time we have argued the prin-
ciple involved in British justice, and here it
arises again. The erfect of the subsection
is to say that a man is guilty of an offence
without the necessity to funish proof of his
guilt. The proposed subsection is totally
unnecessary in view of the powers provided
for the police and others, and in addition is
wholly undesirabie. If a police officer, or
any other person capable of doing so, lodges
a complaint in writing before a justice of
the peace or a clerk of petty sessions with-
out any proof whatever but merely on sus-
picion that a miotorist has no policy in force,
he may take that action; and the defendant
is then placed in the position of having to
prove that he has a policy.

Hon. C. G. Latham: And he has to pay
for the proceedings.

Mr. WATTS: Yes. A defendant cannot
secure costs against the police.

Mr. Hughes: He cannot get costs in any
traffic case.

Mr. WATTS: That is quite so. In view
of all the circumstances, and the support we
hare always accorded the principle that a
man must be proved to be guilty and should
not be coiled upon to prove his innocence, I
submit may amendment.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
amendment may possibly have the sympathy

of all memibers who have discussed the
eternal question of the onus of proof, but in
this instance the position is entirely different.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It generally is!
The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: Mem-

bats might just as well contend that the onus
of proof rests with the man to show that he
has a license. Compulsion is provided for
under three headings. The motorist is
responsible for producing his license; he has
to produce his number-plates; and now we
say the responsibility rests upon him to
prove he has an insurance policy. Here
again the provision has been taken, word
for word, from the South Australian Act.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Bad laws are made
in South Australia!

The M1INISTERi FOR WORKS: If mem-
bers desire to confirm my statement, they
can compare' the proposed new subsection
with that appearing in Section 17B of the
South Australian Act. It would be futile
for the Government to tell the insurance
comlpanies that we have Passed a measure
similar to that operating in South Australia
if members are to carve the Bill to pieces.
We must see to it that the motorist is in-
sured. Now it is proposed to remove part
of the machinery we seek to set uip to compel
motorists to insure!

Amendment Put and negatived,

Progress reported.

BILLS {2)-FIRST BEADING.
1, Government Railways Act Amendment.
2,. War Funds Regulation.

Recived fromn the Council.

BILLx-TOODYAY OEMETERIES.
lReturned from the Council without amend-

ment.

AN4NUAL ESTIMATES, 1939-40.
In Committee of Supply.

Debate resumed~ from the 28th September,
on the reasurer's Financial Statement and
on the Annal Estimates; Mr. Withers in
the Chair.

Vote-Legixlative Council, £1,848:

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [7.57]:
1 have already reviewed the financial trans-
actions of Cie past year, and as far
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as possible, I shall confine my remarks
to the Estimates of Revenue and Expendi-
ture for the current period. As a conse-
quence of the war in which the nation is
involved, nmnny of our economic problems
may disappear, hut, ,on the other hand,
many others may arise. On that account we
should give more serious consideration to the
finances on this occasion than in years gone
by. In introducing the Budget, the Pre-
mnier pointed out bow utterly dissimilar is
our position this year compared with what
it was in 1914, when we experienced drought
conditions. At that time we had, practic-
ally speaking, only commenced operations
in agriculture which is now our most im-
portant industry. Formerly droughts had
been unknown in this State, and at the end
of 1914 we were confronted with a shortage
of many commodities of which today we
have surpluses. As a result, Australia corn-
mnenced her war time operations in 1914 on
quite a different basis from that which we
are now enjoying. In many directions Gov-
ernments andi the public generally will pro-
bably not experience the ill-effects of hostili-
ties so much now as they dlid at the outbreak
of the Great War. While to-dlay we find
ourselves with' surpluses of Aheat, wool,
eggs and butter, we had a shortage of those
commodities in 1014. In those circum-
stances, A',sftalia commenced the earlier
war with a ready market within her own
borders for all she could produce. On
this ceension we are beginning with big sur-
plus"e anrd experiencing difficulty in placing
then,: so that while the Government
ia -y not feel the pinchl so very much there

are nmnv engaged in our industries for whom
the outlook is not particularly' bright. I
am satisfied that there will be a market for
wool because there is never really a surplus
of that commnodity; but it is well that the
Committee and the public should know what
is the actual position of the wheat industry.
I am afraid that the Premier and some of
his Ministers are not aware of the situa-
tion. Only the other day one Minister made
a statement that wheat was likely to flatten
out at 3s. a bushel for the coming harvest.
For that remark there was no justification.

The Premier: Except that the Federal
Government said the probability was that
the price would be a reasonable one.

IHon. C. G. LATHAM: It may be a
reasonable on-

The Premier: From the producers' point
of view.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The question is,
how we are to interpret the words "may
be a reasonable one?" The Imperial Gov-
ernment purchased 100,000 tons of Aus-
tralian wheat, but that was the surplus from
the last harvest. Western Australia's total
was somewhere about 60,000 tons and the
lprice fixed was 17s. sterling a quarter, which
works out roughly at Is. 10d. a bushel f.o.b.
The Imperial Government paid exchange and
freight and incideiital costs iii landing at the
other end had to be met by sellers at 'this
end.

The Premier: Sixty thousand tons it was.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes. The balance,
I understand, will be picked up from some
of the Eastern States. No other wheat has
been sold to the Imperial Government up
to date. I have tried to reason the matter
out and I do not think my reasoning is far
wrong. Suppose there is a market for the
forthcoming harvest-and we are not too
certain about that--and that the price is
somewhat similar to that paid by the Im-
perial Government at the present time. That
will work out at is. 10d. per bushel to our
farners on a 48. freight basis at siding,
plus the flour tax which will be about 5d.,
though if the Australian harvest is a big
one or the price of wheat increases it will
be less. I understand that the estimate for
the Australian harvest in 180,000,000 bushels
of which roughly between 60,000,000 and
60,000,000 bushels will be required for home
consumption, leaving an exportable suir-
plus of 120,000,000 bushels. If we add
to the Is. l0d. that I have mentioned the
5d. from the flour tax, we have a total of
9s. 3d. I believe that on the Federal Esti-
mates there is a sum of E4,6500,000 for assis-
tance to whentgrowers, of which I believe
£2,000,000 is to be used to honour a pro-
mise made b y the Federal Governmeat when
the agreement was being entered into by
the States and the Commonwealth to fix a
price for Australian wheat. That aree-
went wvas not concluded because the State
Governments could not find £1,500,000, their
share of the cost. I am referring to the
arrangement that was being made between
the Commonwealth and the State Premiers
for the payment of an amount of £3,500,000
to the wheatgrowers to ensure to them a
reasonable price for their commodity. If
that £2,000,000 is distributed amongst the
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wheatgrowcrs who have produced the
220,000,000 bushels for export, the return
works out at only 31/2d. Accordingly, I esti-
mate that the forthcoming harvest will re-
turn at the outside not more than 2s. 6d.
cr 2s. OVd. on a 4d. freight basis.

The Premier; That is not the basis on
which the Commonwealth is purchasing
wvool.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I am speaking of
wheat. I will deal with wool later.

The Premier: The Commonwealth Gov-
ernment said that wool would be paid for
at a reasonable price: apparently that is
Is. 2d.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It must be under-
stood that when we speak of wheat wve are
talking about a commodity in respect of
which there is a large world surplus. The
3linister for Agriculture on one occasion
explained to the House what the position
-was. Canada started its new harvest with
a surplus of 120,000,000 bushels, sufficient
to meet her requirements for the whole year,
andl ended with nearly a record hatr-
vest of 480,000,000 bushels, which exceeds
England's annual requirements. In addi-
tion, the Argentine had a surplus of about
4,000,000 or 5,000,000 bushels and that
country will be looking for a market. Fin-
zancial obligations will compel Britain to
take goods of some kind from the Argon-
tine. We must realise also that the
necessity will arise for soale of the ships
taking wvheat to London to be convoyed.
That leads us to an ap~preciation of the fact
that shipping freights and insurance rates
will be higher and tiat the British Govern-
inent is not likely to run a ship to and from
Australia when she can obtain from Canada
three times the quantity of wheat she needs.

Our problem is whether we are likely to
have a ready purchaser for our wheat.
rUp to date very little has been told
us. This product is subject to the
war precautions measure under which
the Commonwealth is given wvide powers.
Tme Federal Government has the right to
take possession of wheat. The section of
the Act giving that power sets out that com-
pensntion may' be claimed from the Govern-
int for any produce so acquired. It seems
to Rue that we are facing the future with
anything but encouraging prospects and
with no knowledge of wvhat we are to receive
from the Commonwealth Government. Let
us examine the cost to the Federal Govern-

meat of advances at the rate of Is. a bushel
on 1.20,000,000 bushels. That would work
out at £9,000,000, which is a fairly large
sun of money for the Federal Government
to find in addition to its heavy defence com-
mitments. The farmers declare they are not
satisfied with Is. a bushel, and I do not
blame them because they too, have their
commitments. The statute giving power to
the Commonwealth Government to acquire
wheat also relieves the farmer of all obliga-
tions in respect of hiens and mortgages. Any
claims made by a mortgagee or lien holder
will be made against the Commonwealth
Government instead of the producer of the
article acquired. I am afraid my prediction
regarding wheat is much more likely to be
realised than that of people who assert we
will obtain 3s. a bushel. We should not mis-
lead the farmer. He has a hard enough row
to hoe as it is, and there are great difficul-
ties ahead of him. We should not establish
a hope that cannot be fulfilled.

The position of the w'ool industry is
totally' different because there is no surplus
of wool in the world. I can quite under-
stand Britain's desire to corner the wool
market. Fortunately for her, the British
Dominions produce most of the world
supply of wool. Australia and Africa
ame the principal wool-producing countries
and that gives Britain the power to control
the sale price of wool to any neutral coun-
try or any of her allies that desires to pur-
chase it. I do not knowv whether this is
authentic-the Press is continually publish-
iIg prices for which they have no authority
-but the latest price T have seen mentioned
is Is. 1%d. a lb. for what is known as fair
average quality wool. Then I understand
that with respect to any sales effected out-
side of Britain, the British Government will
share with the Australian Government the
difference between the price at which the
Commodity is purchased by Britain and that
at which it is sold. That is some encourage-
ment to the wool producers. During the
time that the .A.W.R.A. operated, it paid
the appraised price less 10 per cent. which
was held for some time until the adjustment
wsas completed, and that seemed a satisfac-
tory way of dealing with the product.

There is one lesson I hope we have
learned. Immediately we find ourselves in
a state of wvar or a similar emergency there
arises a need for the control of the export
and sale of our primary commodities. That
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is something for which the party I repre-
sent has been pleading for years. But
our appeals hare not had a bearing until
now when it suits the Government of the
day to pay heed to them. The Government
is beginning to realise that this is the only
way to ensure for the people a fair deal.
We should benefit fromt our present experi-
ence by determining that in future there will
be a system of organised maryketing under
which the producer will receive all it is pos-
sible to give him, without intermediaries
benefiting ait his expense. I hope the farm-
ers of this State at least, and of Australia
as a whole, will profit by past experience
and that we shall not revert to the sys-
tem of dumping our wheat on world markets
where there is alreadyr a surplus. That has
been the unfortunate. experience of Aus-
tralia in the past. Having a big- ex-
portable surplus she has dumped it on
the London market onl to which every
other couintry with at surplus also diups.
The result has been that until recently we
have fixed the world's dumpinig price as the
priee to the home consumers.

''lle Premier: That no lotiger obtihs.

lion. C. G.. I,,ATRiAM: That is so, and I
am grateful for it. The decision to give
thle Australian farmer an Australian price
for his gotods-whjich is very reasonabl-
has been wisevly mid decently accepted hr'
the Australian pecople. I do not know
whether I am justified in sa 'ving it, hut I
understanid that the producers of sonic comn-
miodities have endeavoured. to make arrange-
mients to secure a better price than Britain
is prepared to pay. In these times we must
be fair- and reasonable and remiember that
there arc other places from which Britain
can obtain most of these products;. If we
do not take what is a fair- price and] begini
demanding something that is unreasonable
we shall find ourselves being left in the
lurch as I understand some producer-, are
bping left to-day. Great Britain has told
its she will offer; a fair price, and, if it is
not accepted, she will get thle goods else-
where. Our geographical position pilaces uts
at a disadvantage. T wonder, before this
year is out, what will be the prospect of
continuing our cropping system and ar-
ranging for the storage of our- wheat. in
the old days, we could store thle wheat in
bags, although at great loss. Whether we
shall be able to induce the Federal Govern-
ment to assist uts to store our wheat in bul,,

mutch after the system we now have irk
vogue, is doubtful. We must not mislead
the public. We must not build at houtse'
unless we are sure that the foundations
are sound. The Press, of this State and
of the Eastern States has, repeatedly pub-
lished prices that it is inmpossible to verify.
I believe that in the course of the next 12
months prices might improve. Many people-
will become either munition manufacturers.
or members of defence units, thus going out
of the ranks of producers. By the end of 12
mouths, thle outlook for our, producers
should he brighter. We are so far removed
from the war zone tlint we shall probably
be of very little use from the point of viewr
of man power, but we canl be extremely
useful if we organise ourselves and keep,
Great Britain supplied with foodstuffs ait
at fair and reasonable price. One of Our
duties is to keel) on producing so that we-
can supply our people overseas.

Mr. Cross: We should set about pro-
duceing more bacon.

li.on. C, G. LATHAM: Bacon was at at
fa 1irly high price, but that is coming dowvn
aain.

Mfr. Cross: There is a big, market foi- it
overseas.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: I wish to con-
trast the position in 1014 wvith that which
ire aire facing to-day. in thle early days ofr
the Great War-, the State Government was-
free to borrow money wherever it wis~hed
to do so. At that time a reasonable amount
oif mioney was avnilable, more than is avail-
able to-day. The people then were not
loaded with the tremendously high costs
with which they are at present faced. Taxa-
tion was also less ait that tiate. Although
the p)osition in 1014 was not easy, it was
in mnany directions easier than it is tn-day.

'rcommitments of the present war are,
greater than they were in 1914.

The Premier: Our productive capacity is
lulllc]] grealter.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes, and Our
economy is more diversified. Developments
have taken place in the South West, and
we have done a great deal to develop some
secondary industries, though not quite to,
a, sufficient extent. Within Australia I be-
lieve we can live a long time without im-
porting anything. We might have to turn
our attention to improvising a new drink
for ourselves, instead of the tea and coffee
ire drink now.
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Reverting to the Estimates, there is one
matter to which I would like to draw the
attention of the Premier. When we analyse
the finances dealing with last year, we find
that the revenue was only £89,000 below
the estimate, The Premier blamed tie bad
season, though I think it had very little
to do with the result. It we examine the
returns, we find that timber was the big
factor responsible for the falling-off in
revenue, I think the falling-off in timber
freights last year represented about £50,-

.000, which accounted for nearly the whole
of the shortage. I agree that the export
price of wheat in particular affected the
national income. It was down about half
what it wvas for the year before. We ex-
ported about £100,000 worth more wool than
we did the year before.

The Premier: We had bad conditions in
both the wheat and woolgrowing, districts.

Hon, C. G. LATHAMl: Yes, but they bare
slightly improved. They have improved in
the agricultural areas, hut not to the same
extent in the pastoral areas. There was an
increase in wheat production, but railway
freights were affected in that wheat "as
held in the country, owing to the difficulty
of finding markets.

The Premier: The bulk of the wheat
came from a short distance away. The out-
back wheat areas did not produce much.

Hon. C. CG. LATHAM: The freight on
wheat was down about £E15,000, not a big
item. I agree that the bulk of the wheat
was grown along the Great Southern and
in towards the coast. Outback, where the
harvest wvill be heavier this year, it was
very light last year. Those industries
should not be blamed for the position. Had
they been in a p)rosperous condition,
and had prices been higher, the Pre-
mnier would have had a big surplus, but, un-
fortunately for him, that was not so. The
Premier is not justified, on account of last
year's deficit in asking for so much tax-
ation as he is demanding this -year.

-The Premier: Increased taxation?
H~on. C. 0. LATHAM: Yes.
The Premier: Very little.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAMl: "Many a mickle

makes a niuckle." There is no justification
for increased taxation. The first claim
against the people is for defence, and that
claim will be made and is already being
made. I have no wish to encourage the

State (Irovernment to increase taxation, and
will never do so. There is no justification
for it. If there is justification for in-
creased taxation, there is certaiidy none
for the relicf of taxation. The Government
cannot hnve it both ways. The Premier
said, "'I amn going to relieve two sections
of the community, which contribute very
little per head." A man receiving £310 per
annum, with two children, contributes £E6
at year. He enjoys all the social services
nvailub.'e to him, free education for his
children, medical, health and other bene-
fits. We do not ask him to pay much, and
yet tlhe Premier says he is overcharged.
Someone must carry the load. The Premier
prop~oses to do two things to which I object.-
He intends to increase railway freights,
thus relieving the city people and putting
the load on those in the country. He has,
already told the Committee that people inr
the country aire overloaded and are ex-
periencing great financial dlifficulty. We
accept his word for that. NKow he says,
"We must increase railway freights, and
you must par them.'' That is neither logi-
cal, reusniiahle, nor finlancially sound.

The l'reimier: Yes, it is.
Hot:. C. Cs. L.ATHAM When it Posts 1,_.

at bushel to produce wheat that is sold at
2s. fid., someone must find the difference
of 6id. U-pon whose shoulders will the extra
freight be loaded? The Government wilt
make the position of people in the country
less tolerable than it is today. I ask the
Premier to reconsider his decision.

The Premier: You do not think the
farmers are paying all that?

Rfon. C. 0. LATHA'M: The people in the
countryv will pay it.

The Premier: A large p~roportion of tbe
people on the goldfields will pay it.

Hon. 0. 0. rUTHTAM; Not to any great
extent.

The Minister for Mines: On the goldfields
people are paying top prices all the time.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I do not know
about that. If we compare the freights to,
the golfields with -freights to other parts
of the State, we find that most of the
charges are paid by other than goldfieldst

people. The other articles referred to, coal,
coke and gravel, will not greatly affect
farmers. The extra freights on those comn-
modities will probably be paid out of Gov-
ernment revenac, by the railways them-
selves, or by the Mlain Roads Board. It is
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-of no use to take money out of one pocket
to put it into another.

The Premier: But that is not taking
money out of the pockets of the people in
the country.

[Mr. Marshall took the Chair.]

Ron. C. G. LATHAM1: To increase the
freight onl goods is to load unnecessarily the
people in the country. I hope the Premier
will reconsider his decision. I do not mind
the extra freight on the other items, but
goods used in the country are already ex-
pensive enough to a community that has
-no money with. which to pay for them. The
-next point is that the Premier is going to
increase probate duty on estates over £4,500
in value. That will bo no encouragement
to the man who is prepared to defend his
-country, and is possessed of an estate worth
over £4,506. When the Bill come!, down, I
hope the Premier will agree to exclude from
its sphere the estate of any man -who dies
,on active service.

Mr. Cross: They will have nothing to
'worry about then.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMT: When the Admin-
istration Act Amendment Bill was before
-the Rouse, I induced the Premier to agree
to that principle. I know of a case in the
Old Country where the father was killed
during the war. Probate and succession
duties were paid. The son 'who re-
eived the estate, was then killed, and

'his son was killed, all the deaths occurring
within four years. The estate was so
impoverished that in the end it was
worth nothing. Xo country should demand
such a sacrifice. I. hope the Premier will
consider the main who is killed on acetive ser-
vije. Tt is not too much to ask that the old
rate should apply to the e4nte of a manl
who is sent away to defend his country.

The Premier: We will carefully consider
-the matter.

lion, C. 01. LATHAMY: Wc may not send
awyany troops. Manvyof our flying men

arepose ,,Pdof alubleestates. If they
go overseas and are killed, we should not
profit by their deaths.

There is comparatively nothing onl the
Estimates for the Minister for Tndustries,
whose vote is very small. Recently' hc e-stab.
lished a new department, and made several
aIpplintments for which there is no provi-
3ion. I wonder whether he seriously intends

to proceed with the new activities. I see he
is nodding his bead, so I will give him a little
f riendly advice. Unfortunately for me, the
member for Katanning the othr night stole
some of my thunder. We have continually
told the Government it cannot expect to
develop secondary industries whilst Western
Australia has higher taxation, a higher basic
wage, and higher workers' compensation
than arc fauna in the other States. I was
interested to read in the last report of the
Commonwealth 0 rants Commission the re-
marks concerning these three factors. Onl
page 57 the following appears:-

In our view, however, the cause of Western
Australia's failure to attract new secondary
industries can be ascribed, not only to geo-.
graphical position or to the federal structure,
but partly to local policies, which directly or
indirectly hamper secondary industry. Two
aspects of such policies which have comle
under our notice are the operation of work-
ers' compensation and the State basic wage
rate.

our investigation of the provisions of the
Workers' Compensation Act of Western Aug-
tralia leads us to conclude that the benefits
conferred are on a much higher scale than
those of the other States, and that this im-
poses a charge upon industry proportionately
much greater than thnt imposed by Corres-
poading Acts upon competitors in the other
States of the Commonwealth. The liberality
of the Western Australian Act in comparison
with the Victoriaa Act is shown by a com-
parison of the premiums charged in each
industry to insure workers. The rates are oil
the average twice as high as in Victoria, and
the ratio of claims to premiums is higher in
Wcstern Australia than in any other State.
The higher premiums arc probably due to a
greater number of claims. Figures published
in the Labour Report of industrial andl
mining accidents in the six States indicate
that the Western Australian acidenlt rate is
far above that iii any other State. In gen-
eral, the effect is that, while the operationm
of workers' compensation legislation adds 2

Per ventt. to wages on the average in Victoria,
in Western Australia the addition is of the
ordler of 4 per cent. This burden is added to
the existing disadvantage that nominal and
real wages4, as detcrmined by the State Court
of Arbitration, are higher than thosc deter-
im ined lay the Commonwealth Court of Con-
ciliation and Arhitration. The State (Thult
Jbas uisually declared for Perth a basic wage
appreeiably higher than the Federal ba'ir
wage.

Now that the Premier has decided to take
some notice of the reports of tile Common-
wealth Grants Commission, may I appeal to
him to take some notice of this?

The Premier: I cannot understand why
the number of accidents in 'Western Aus-
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tralia is greater than the number for the rest
of Australia.

Hon. C. G. LATH AM: Because there is
more encouragement for men to have acci-
dents.

The Premier: Oh!
H1on. C. G. LATHAM: Thto Premier gays

"Oh," but lie would agree that the toes of
workers in Western Australia were
"farmed." Would hoe believe that? Of
-course it happened.

Mr. Cross: In one ease.
Hlon. C. G. LATHAMA: Not one ease only.

There was quite a number.
The Minister for MAines: The millers ot

our State could not do that.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I am talking about

the South-West. What miners are down
there?

The CHAIRMAN : Order 3 1 aski the
Leader of the Opposition to address the
Chair, and we shiall make sonie progress.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAMI: I agree that our
mining industry is responsible for the numt-
ber of accidents in this State being larger
than those in the other States. Of course
the number would be greater! The Grants
Commissioners reasoned it out, and they are
more competent to make comparisons than
we are. The Premier was good enough to
take the hint the Commission gav-e him to
divert traffic fees to Consolidated Revenue.
I suppose he will admit he took the hint.

The Premier: I do not know why we bare
been so generous for so long.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I would not say
that. I do iiot think the Premier has been
generous at all. . If there has been gener-
osity, it has been on the part of the Federal
Government, for I find it has favoured this
State since the introduction of the petrol
tax by a sum in excess of £1,600,000, an
amount larger than the Commonwealth Gov-
erment actually received by way of petrol
tax from the State.

The Premier:. If the Leader of the Opposi-
tion will took back over the past eight years,
he will find that I opposed the legislationt
giving the fees to the municipalities.

Hlon. C. G-. LATHAM%: The following in-
teresting information appears on page 81
of the Commission's report:

The following fgures supplied by the Comn-
imonwealth Treasury illustrates the advant-
age gained b2- the claimant States during

recent years under the Federal Aid Roads
Ag-reemneat :-

Then follows this table-
Firs-YEAR PERIOD, 1933-34 To 1037-38, ISCLUSt V.

S tate.

Souith Australia

Western Australln

To -ran nkL

Anteunt., cot. Amuount
lected from~ ;myable to
Staen fur and on

Federal Aid account of
HfondA anti state.

Woarks.

E5 E
1,0,)9 1,6562

,1602 2,811,184

3,57,958 1 732,030

Amnounts
Payable to

Stare In
excess of
collections
In State.

E
156,623

3034,P22

374,222

The report continues:-
INotwithstanding the substantial increases

in the Federal Aid Roads Grants, the three
claimant States are spending large sums from
loan funds on roads. 'Most of this expendi-
ture is unproductive. Little or no attempt
is miade to recover even a portion of the
atnna debt charges from local authorities,
and in Western Australia and Tasmania no
part of motor taxation revenue is used to
meet the annual debt charges on the loan
liability for roads.

The 'Minister for Minies: The Common-
wealth Government will get that amount
this year from the gold tax.

Hon. C. G. LATH AM: No, it will not.
The 'Minister for Mines: It will get

£1,000,000.
lion. C. G. LATHiAM. It will not get

£l,600Q00 .
The Minister for Mines: It will get

£P17000,000.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM~: As the Premier

is making use of this money to increase
revenne, I think he might take the hint
given to him by the Commission, so that
we may really make an earnest attempt
to start secondary industries. We on this
side of the House will help the Government
ini every 'v ay possible to do so, if only to
provide permanent employment for out
workers. Road jobs are not much good to
workers. It Would be far better to expend
loan funds in assisting secondary industries;
because at the end of the road the workers.
have nothing to look 'to except the road. ]
ask the Premier to give consideration to this
point. My desire- is that warkers should
receive high wages, but tiot artificially high
wages. I desire them to get value for their
money; but we find that. so soon as an in-
crease is made in the basic wage, up go thf
prices of goods and c-f the workers are flt

better off at the end of the year. That is thn
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cubic in this State. We ought to make ti
'rious attempt to investigate a better
'stein. The Premier says lhe desires to
ye relief to married men by his proposed
neadment to the Financial Emergency Act.
.e will relieve a man and his wife, but
hat about the man with five or six cbl-
,enl? He is the man who ought to be eon.
dered.
The Premier: I do niot believe in that

'stem at all.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Every other State

is found it necessary. All I am concerned
)out is that the Premier has endorsed it
I along. He has renewed the legislation
?ar after year; but sine the general else-
on last year we have not beard of the
'nalgamation of the taxes. The Premier
d niot tell the public that he proposed to
)tflifl the same amount of money from some
:her source. He vas going to abolish the
raneini emergency tax; but I warn him we
ialI reach a stage in this State when the
oople will be over-taxed. If the Premier
itends to get £1,240,000 from people earn-
ig more than C250 or £300 a year, he will
lace a heavy load on their shoulders and so
seourage any attempt to establish second-
.y industries.
The Premier: Single people on high wages
ill get slugged, too, don't worry I
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I do not know

hether they will or not. We do not know
bat the Premier's proposals are.
The Premier: That is, if the bion, men-
r will help me.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM:. The Premier has

3ver yet taken me into his confidenee, so
cannot make any promise. However, this
de of the House, provided he introduces
nriible legislation in the interests of the
eople, will give him all the help it can.
The Premier: We have always in-trodu-ed

'asible legislation.
lion. C. G. LATHAM: Snmo of the legis-
tionl now being introduced is unfair. The
'remnier should give us a little mrore con-
deration. I have a grievance. I believe
kis House had one put over it by the Pro-
Leering Prevention Bill. That is a serious
atement to make.
The CHAIR'MAN: The hon. member must

A reflect on a vote that has been agreed
1.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: T am not, Sir. I
jid it was put over me. I hav e since found
at that almost every article with which

that legislation proposes to deal is already
covered by the Federal Proclamation and
Regulations-al most every one. I was struck
to-night by the Premier's reply to the ques-
tion asked by the member for Pingelly (Mr.
Seward). The Premier said that the Pro-
fiteering Prevention Bill did not affect corn-
sacks. As a matter of fact, a price is being
fixed to-day for corusacks. Probably it will
be made public to-morrow.

The Premier: What I said was that I
would make an inquiry, and that there was
provision in the Bill for cornsacks.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM3: No provision was
mnade for them because they are dealt with
under- the Federal law. 'What I am afraid
of is that we are having one put over us.
The Bill will eventually find its place on
the statute-book and six months after the
war is over ire shall be told there is justi-
fication for its continuance. I hope that
will not be so. Our profiteering legisla-
tion will be of no use at all until the re-
peal of the regulations made under the
Federal Act.

The Premier: Would you rather have the
Federal Act?

Hon. C. G,. LATHAM1: That is not the
point. The Premier knows as well as I do
that Commonwealth law overrides our law.

The Minister for Mines: Prices have beau
rising.

lion. C. G. LATHAMI: We should use
the Federal law to prevent profiteering. Is.
any step being taken by the Federal Gov-
erment?

The Premier:, Yes.
Hon, C. 0. LATHAM: Evidently the

Premier knew very little about the price of
cornsacks, otherwise he could hare given us
the information. As a matter of fact, I
tried to obtain a quotation for corn sacks,
but was told I could not get it hecause the
Price-fixing Commissioner was dealing with
the matter and the price would niot be avail-
able until to-morrow.

The Minister for Labour: The merchants
were trying to put the price back to that
charged on the 31st August.

Eon. C. G. LATHAM1: And did they?
The Miniser for Labour: They did.
Hon, C. G-. LATHAM: 'What was the

price?-
The Minister for Labour:- I do niot know.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM:. The price to-day

is between 11s. and 124.; but nevertheless
the merchants are not quoting prices be-
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cause, as I have said, the price will be fixed
to-morrow. The price I mentioned, however,
is about the current rate, and is about twice
as much as it was before the war. I hope
the Premier is not putting one over us by
the Profiteering Prevention Bill.

The Premier: No.
Ron. C. G. LATHAMT: I am sorry we did

not have more information as to the Fede-
ral Government's actions.

The Premier; The proclamation was pub-
lished in the "Commonwealth Gazette."

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I think the Mlin-
ister for Industries introduced the Profiteer-
ing Prevention Bill. He certainly sent me
a list of articles which I perused very care-
fully-

The Minister for Labour: The Common-
,wealth Government issued supplementary
lists each day.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM:1 Tasmania has
adopted a sensible attitude. The Tasmanian
Government directed its attention to rents

.aad because the Legislative Council there
threw ont the Bill, the Tasmanian Govern-
ment aIpealed to the Federal Government to
include rents inl its legislation. Therefore,
I cannot see thle necessity for our introduc-
ing profiteering prevention legislation at all.

The Minisfer for 'Mines:- 1 thought we had
the worst Legislative Council in the world,
'but Tasmania's is worse.

Hon. C. 0. LATIIAM: Thank goodness,
the Minister for Mines can seve some virtue
in our Legislative Council. He came from
there, and naturaly has some affection for
lis o1(1 love.

The Minister for Labour: You will find
that very many articles are not covered by
the Commonwealth reguilations.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I shall be glad to
hear of some of them, I have not found one.
I do not know whether the Minister for
Labour has perused the Red Book.

The Minister for Labour: No, I have not.
Hon. C. G. LATHA)L1: As a matter- of

-fret, the Minister is "Red" himself.
The CHAIRMANX: Order!
Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: I desire to stress

tile importance of looking into the question
of establishing secondary industries, because
last year I think our importations amounted
to about £13,000,000 Such a huge suim of
money going- out of the State is an in-
portant itemn. The Premier wonld be well
advised to get one of his officers to go into
,the ques-tion to find out what is wrong and

what can be done to save some of this money.
'We get assistance from time to time for
the unemployed, hut they will always be
with us; so I think it is well worth while
the Premier doing what I suggest. It is no
use at all sending the Minister for Indus-
tries with his carpet bag to the other States,
because when he gets there we know that he
is too well treated.

The -Minister for Labour: I will show you
some letters that I have received.

Hon. C, G. LATHAM: Very well. I
have read the report of Mr, Justice Wilkes,
but I do not think he really got dowvn to
Mother Earth. No doubt it is a fine report,
but what we want is to get closer to in-
dustry itself, He has given us some reasons,
but those reasons in themselves will not
start industries.

Mr. Thorn: We should have seat the mem-
ber for Canning on that trip.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM1: If the Federal
Government intends to find £2,000,000 to
assist the wheatgrowers, I ask the Premier
on liehalf of the farmers to find the £200,000
that hie promised.

The Premier: You do not know anything
about it.

Hlon. C. G. LATHAM: The Premier and
the Minister for Lands readily and rightly
said that this State would do its share in
providing financial assistance for the wheat-
growers. Will. the Prcmier now honour that
obligationI

The Premier: We will see whlat the posi-
tion is. It has entirely changed since then.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Federal Gov-
ermnent first agreed to find one million.
Then it increased the figure to a million and
a-half, and subsequently further increased
it to two millions. Western Australia was
to find £200,000; but there is no provision
on the estimates for that assistance.

The Premier: We do not know anything
yet about the price.

The CHAIRMAN: I ask members to
cease interjecting. There hare been too
many interjections altogether, and if they
continue I will resort to the powers that I
possess and take action. So I ask members
to remain silent while the Leader of the
Opposition continues his remarks.

Hon. C. 01. LATHA.M: I hope the Pre-
mier will provide the money that he said
would be forthcomning. He owes the people
of the State something and should carry
out his obligations. It is no use saying that
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beca use Victoria and Ta.,maia wi ould not
agree with the other States, that Western
A ustralia's obligation ends. One has no
right to make a' promise to-day and break
it to-miorrow. Nothing- has happened since
that conference that would justify the Pre-
inier in saying that hie will not give effect
to that undertaking. Therefore I an going
to pledge himi to that £200.000 that he pro-
mnised to find for the wheatgrowers.

The Premier: I would not interrupt you
for the world.

Mir. Cross; Even if wheat goes up to 5is.
a bushel?

lion. C. G. LATHAMI: It scems to me
strange that the increased expenditure oui
Railways, Tramways aind I think Ferries-

The Premier: Electricity?
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No, I do not

think there was an increase in thant depart-
nient. The Premier was good enough to
sipl)y me with certain figures, and while

Iagree there may be sonie justification for
incieases in, some departments, I cannot
.see any reason for increases in others. The
most extraordinary thing that strikes Rue
now is that the Commissioner of Railways
intends to take steps to cuirtail expendi-
lure. Why was not that done at the proper
time?- I think the Railways went to the
bad to the extent of £117,000. The Comi-
missioner must have known front month to
month that the department was going back.
It was then that he should have taken steps
and not waited until the new estimates wet-e
riepared. Evidently there is not the Con-

trot that we have every right to expect.
When the present Commissioner was ap-
pointed I stated that it was not wise to put
a Professional man in charge of the rail-
ways. A finance expert should have been
chosen. The capital invested in our rail-
'ra.-y systen, is £25,000,000, and conse-
quently it is worth while paying a
good salary' to the p)erson in control,
pr-ovided of course his management is
sound. Experience has taught us that pro-
fessional men are usually bad financiers.
An engineer, for instance, knows very little
about finance.

Mr. Cross: Perhaps he was too sym-
pathetic to the wheatgrowers.

Hon. C. G. LATIUM: No: too much
influence is exercised there by the bon.
member. The interjection has given me the
opportunity I want. Since the year 1932-33
-and this is for the hon. member's special

benefit-when we passed the Transport Co-
ordination Act, the railway revenue has in-
creased by £660,000, and the expenditure
by £ 814,000. Thtus it would have been far
better not to put through the Trans-
port Act. If we had not done so there
would not have been that increased revenue
and still greater expenditure. The average
number employed in the Railways in 1932-
313 was 7,870 and in 1937-38, that total bad
uncreased to 8,565. The railway mileage did
not increase, and it took 1,200 more men
to earn an additional £660,000. We will
probably hear somiethinug about this from
the member for Kalgoorlie. Did he not tell
uts recently about the rattletrap engines
and that they were never up-to-date 9 I
understand, however, that a number of new
locomotives are being built. Then we al-
ways have belated repairs.

The Premier: With all due respect to
the menmber for Kalgoorlie, I wvould sooner
take the certificate of the Chief IMechanicall
Engineer,

Honi. C'. G. LATHAM: That officer's
vertilicate faor 1931-32 declared that every-
thing was satisfactory. Every year a cer-
tificate inust be produced, and it is pre.
sented to Parliamntet, and every year the
certificate declares that everything is all
tight. When I think of belated repairs I
look at the member for -North-East Fre-
mnantle (Mr. Tonkin). I can tell him some-
thing about belated repairs that are wait-
ing suil tire likely to wait.

Mr. Tonkin: The officers' reports for
those year.,-

lon. C. G. LATHAM: The hon. member
can go back for many years.

Mr. Tonkin: There are three miles of
trucks at Fremantle.

Hon, C. G. LAATHAM: Of course we
know that rolling stock must wear out.
Even the lion. mnember himself will wear
Out iii time. Everything decays, and so we
find that rolling stock is wearing out. Did
not the railways get a fair sumn of money
from scrap-iron that was exported some
little tinie back?7 I believe it was sold to
.Japan. Going about the country I notice
quite a number of trucks lyinz about, but
I have not been sufficiently observant. I
have no wish to be hard on the Govern-
nient, but I intend in the future to keep
an eye open for decrepit engines that are
in the 'Midland Junction yards and count
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tbeir number. I shall also look out for the
rolling stock that is at or near Fremantle.

Member: It is not all laid up down there-

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Of course we can
always get support until it comes to a
vote. Then that support fails us. It cannot
be denied that the railways have employed
1,200 more men to earn an additional
£660,000. At the same time there has not
been a great deal of improvement in the
system. I admit the railways have bene-
fited to an extent by reducing grades.
Probably the Premier, in the absence of
the -Minister for Railways, will tell me
why was not the capital of the railways
increased by the expenditure on trolley
buses and trains? The figures appear to
have remained stationary, though we know
that there has been anl increase in the capi-
tal expenditure to the extent of £100,000.
According to Budget Return 'No. 15
relating to tramways, we find that the
capital cost of construction and equipment
in 1933-34, was £1,121,129, and in 1938-39
it was £1,105,235.

Mr. Cross: Were not the trolley buses
bought out of a special fund set aside for
belated repairs?

The CHAIRMIAN: Order!

11ion. C. G. LATHAM: It is impossible
for him to keep order, Mir. Chairman.

Mir. Thorn: Put him out.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: It does not matter
where the money came from. We still find
that between 1938-34 and 1938-39 there is
a reduction, instead of an increase, in the
capital cost of construction and equipment.
Therefore it appears that the raiIlvays did
not charge the trolley buses' purchase to
capital accounts.

Mr. Cross: Of course they did not.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! I warn the
member for Canning that if he does not
maintain order I shiall take action.

Holl. C. G. LATHAMI: Somiething like
£100,000 was spent onl trolley buses, and
that figure does not appear to have been
charged up. If interest and sinking fund
payments have been made out of loan funds
that fact should be disclosed. The figures
do not appear in the return. Then I notice
that there is an increase in our shipping.
Our liability has zone up from £21,482 in
193.3-34 to £47,609 in 1938-39. Thank good-
ness, anyway, we are not buying more State

steamers, because if our liabilities are going
to increase in that ratio we will find our-
selves in a very bad way. That is an indi-
cation of how we embark upon these con-
cerns without giving serious thought to
them.

The Premier: You do not object to the
North-West boats?

lion. C. G. LATHAM: No, but I should
prefer to subsidise boats that would carry
white crews. The cost to the State would
be much less.

The Minister for the -North-West: In-
censc tilc freighbts and give the boats a
fair- deal.

lioni. C. G. LATHAMI: Does the Minister
believe in increasing tile freights?

The Mlinister for thle North-West: Yes.
Hion. C. G. LATHLAM: InI thle North-

West?
The Minister for the North-West: You

hemrd what I said.
lion. C. G. LATHAM: Did I hear the

Minister aright?
The Minister for the North-West: You

did.
Hon. C. 0. LATIHAM: Then I can only

suppose that the M1inister has to be con-
sistent. The Government believ-es in in-
creasing tile freights on an industry that is
bankrupt-that is, the wheat industry-and
in increasin 'g thle freights in the North-West
wvhere the pastoralists at thle moment are
also bankrupt.

The Minister for the North-West inter-
I ected.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: And with no
stock to eat the pasture. That is what the
Premier told us; he said everything in the
North-West was beautiful. So it is from
the Point Of view of Pasture, but what is
the good of pasture if we have not stock
to eat it?

The Premier: You are exaggerating now.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: A little perhaps,

but the Premier understands what I mean.
The CHAIRMAN: The Leader of the

Opposition should proceed with his address
an~d pay no heed to interjections.

Hon. C. G.. LATHAM: The member for
Canning certainly gave me an opportunity
to Point out what I believe is wrong with
the railways.

Regarding traffic fees, I have warned the
local authorities that at present they are pro-
tected by statute. The fees are collected and
paid into their revenue accounts, though a
sum is deducted for collecting, butl the pro-
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nosal the Premier has made is to take into The Prenier: We cannot do so.
Consolidated Revenue Fund the proceeds of
the traffic fees and then pay to local authori-
ties, an equivalent amount out of the petrol
tax. This arrangement will not give the
local authorities the security they have under
the Act. A later Treasurer might be
tempted to say,' "Well, gentlenien, I have
not so much money this year and so you wvill
get only half the previous amount."' In the
following year they might get nothing at all.
I have warned country people of this be-
cause most of their revenue to-day is derived
from traffic fees and they will find them-
selves very hard up.

The Premier: The only reason for giving
them powers was to enable thoem to raise
funds for the purpose of making roads.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMf: The Premier was
right when he said that the Eastern States
have one collecting centre.

The Premier: I said one collecting alu-
thority.

Eon. C, G. LATHAM: Yes, a central col-
lecting authority, but there the money is
spent on roads. On one occasion I investi-
gated the South Australian Estimates and
found that £250,000 had been paid into
Consolidated Revenue out of traffic fees.
That was a year in which the State was very
short of funds, but the money was earmarked
for roads and was spent on roads. I agree
with the Commonwealth Grants Commission
that it is not wvise, if at all avoidable, to build
roads out of loan funds, because interest
and sinking fund commitments must be
charged against the general taxpayer. Lust
year the proceeds of the petrol tax, together
with the amount provided for sinking fund
on money borrowed in years gone by,
amounted to over £800,000, which is a v'ery
large sum for this State to spend on roads.

The Premier: It is.
Hon. C. G. LATHAME: In addition, there

are the traffic fees which are extracted from
the people. I do not know whether, the
people are going to be satisfied'with less than
they have had, and whether they will be
content with a promise that the money will
be wade available from another source that
might or might not be of a temporary
nature. If I were chairman of a road board
I should certainly prefer to retain what I
had to accepting- the offer of the Premier,
although that offer was made in good faith.
Why does not thu Premier pay the money
out of tile ,.ro 1 tax directly into revenue?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I agree, and I do
not think the Premier can legally do what
is being done at present without an amend-
ment of the agrcement. I have not yet
secured legal advice on the point, but in the
course of a few days 1 hope to have it. The
Premier has powver to expend the money, but
I doubt whether lie has authority to hand
it over as he proposes to do.

The Premier: Ii is for roads.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM1: Yes. One of the

Premier's proposals is tile most sensible I
have heard for a long time. 1 ani pleased
that at last the Government appreciates the
position and proposes to introduce legisla-
tion requiring semi-governmental boards to
submit their estimates for parliamentary
consideration and approv-al. No less than
£2,000,000 was collected and spent last year
by boards in this State, which sum is out
accounted for in the revenue funds. That
is a large sum of money, and Parliament haes
no control over the expenditure. All that
we can do is to peruse the reports submitted
by those hoards. By Acts of Parliament we
have given away this power. We have an-
thorised these boards to appropriate and
spendl their money, and the danger is that
Parliament does not control their expendi-
ture. They can do exactly a- the Metro-
politan Water Supply and Sewerage fle-
partment has done. The revenue of the de-
particat is considerable, hut it continues
with its expenditure, and when a shortage
occurs at the end of the year, an extra penny
in the pound is added to the sewerage rate.
That is what is beping done this year, and
unless members delve into the reports, as I
have done to-day, they know nothing about
it. That is merely another source of
taxation. I have protested against the
establishment of so many boards and you,
Mr. Chairman, have also protested from your
seat, but you have always voted with the
Government on such questions. However,
we have reached a stage when, out of a
revenue of £C13,000,000, a sum of £2,000,000
is spent by boards over which we have no
control, and year by year the expenditure
by boards will increase. I hope the Pre-
mier will introduce his Bill to bring those
bodies under control. I recall that when
the present Agent General was a member
of this Chamber, I told him the necessity
might arise for legislation to abolish hoards.
He became furious, as he was quite capable
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of doing, and said he would fix things so
that effect could not be given to the sug-
gestion.

The Minister for Lands: He could get
furious?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes; the Chamber
seems almost dead without him, and I assure
members that I miss him. Anyhow that is
what he said. At least we now have an in-
indication from the Government that it
recognises the present system is wrong. And
so it is. A sum of £2,000,000 is taken from
the pockets of the people or provided out
of grants every year, and we should have
some opportunity to say how the money
shall be expended. Legislation to give con-
trol over boards will have my cordial sup-
port.

The Premier interjected.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: We should have
n opportunity to control their expenditure
and prevent them from increasing taxation.
These boards have become taxing bodies. We
have to pay a water and sewerage rate, and
suddenly we find that the rate is increased
Ud. in the pound. The Premier has
provided £20,000 to cover expenditure
on any measure for war precautions
that might have to be introduced. I
hope there will be no occasion to
nse it for that purpose. Last year hc pro-
vided £C25,000 to meet the expected cost of
national insurance. The money was not
needed for that purpose, but he used it for
something else.

Now I wish to refer to the hospital fund
expenditure for the year. If you, Sir, are
in the Chair when we are consider-
ing the details, you will probably not
give us much latitude to discuss this
matter. You will doubtless say that it
is not before the Committee. Therefore we
had better take the opportunity provided by
the general discussion to deal with the
matter. The hospital fund revenue amounts
to about £264,000 and, according to the dis-
bursements, the expenditure on depart-
mental hospitals increased from £92,000 in
1937-38 to £124,000 last year, while the ex-
penditure On non-departmental or commit-
tee hospitals increased by only £14,000. Why
the difference between the departmental hos-
pitals and the committee-man hospitalsi

The Premier: That probably applies to
large hospitals and not to small hospitals.

[38]

Hon. C. 0. LATHAMf: In the country
we find that we cannot restrict nurses to
certain hours.

The Premier: But a lot of the hospitals
have fewer than live beds, and the hospitals
you are referring to must have more.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes. The hospital
tax has been of great benefit to country
hospitals, but apparently the committee hos-
pitals are being managed cheaply and are
not getting their fair share.

The Premier: I have given you the ex-
planation.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I think I had bet-
ter consult the Minister for Health, though
no doubt he will have a good excuse. The
difference between the twvo amounts seems
considerable. I do not wish to deal with
parochial matters, but some improvements
are needed in my district, particularly at
the York hospital, which is a departmental
institution. The building is very old, and I
hope sonmc money will be made available.

During the next few months the Govern-
ment ought to give serious consideration to
the control of expenditure. Every Minister
should be required to investigate the com-
plete expenditure of his department to as-
certain whether it is possible to save waste.
I do not mean to cut down necessary ex-
penditure, but any waste should be elimi-
nated. The Minister for the North-West
is in charge of the Department of Native
Affairs in connection with which there seems
to he a very large expenditure that cannot
be justified. I have no objection to the
expenditure so long as we are getting
value for it, but when I look back
over the last few years and find
how rapidly the expenditure has increased,
I cannot hell) feeling that an investigation
should be made. I am not blaming the pre-
sent Minister, because he has not yet had
much opportunity to look into those matters.
Probably next year we shall be able to in-
vestigate the expenditure by his department
a little more closely. My impression is that
we are voting a large sumn of money for the
good of the natives and I cannot see that
they arc getting a proportionate benefit. I
hope the Minister for the North-West will
give serious consideration to the proposals
for a more extensive control of natives by
missionaries than exists today. It is all very
well for the Minister to frown, but he knows
that the missionaries do extraordinarily good
work.
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The Minister for the North-West: Some

of them do.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: They do it cheaply
and willingly, and some saving might be
effected in that way. In times of stress
such as the present, we cannot increase the
income of everybody. So long as we treat
all sections fairly, that is the main consider-
ation. It is of nou use increasing the wage*
and salaries of one section of the corn-
mnunity at the expense of another. Too long
have we tried that system, never giving a
thought to the question whether industry
could hear the additional expense. To tkis
much of our present troubles may be as-
cribed. We have built up in Australia a
standard worthy of Australia, but unfor-
tunately we have so loaded our industries
that the people engaged in them are the
serfs and slaves of other sections of the com-
munity. That statement is perfectly true.
Therefore I appeal to the Government to
give serious consideration to the question
whether we cannot help those people more
effectively. They will carry on their work as
in the past, but they have a right to ex-
pect reasonable reward for their labour.
So, in supporting this Vote for the Legis-
lative Council, I do ask the Government to
give most serious consideration to avoiding
increased taxation wherever possible, be-
cause I know very well that the charges
upon the people of the State and upon its
industries are so great that instead of wak-
ing progress as we have done daring the
last few years it is to he feared that we
shall have a retrogression setting in that
will he difficult to overcome. There are some
items of these Estimates on which I shall
have to speak further. I do not think the
Government is justified in its request for in-
creased taxation. In my opinion the Gov-
ernment has enough revenue. If I were
nearly as optimistic as the Premier, i -would
not suggest increased taxation. However,
the hon. gentleman has an .idea that the
agricultural industry is far more prosperous
than is actually the case.

The Premier: Oh no!I

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The only justifi-
cation for increased taxation will he to en-
able that industry to carry on until it finds
profitable markets for its products.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 9.18 p.m.

tcgislativc Council,
Tuesday, 10th October, 1939.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-WAR WITH GERMANY.

Employers' Liability Risk, etc.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON (without notice)
asked the Chief Secretary: When may I ex-
pect a reply to a question I asked on the
21st September last as to the Government's
intention regarding provision for war risks
in connection with employers' liability gener-
ally?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: At
present I have nothing to add to my pre-
vious answer, except to say that the matter
is receiving consideration and that when a
decision is arrived at the hon. member wvill
he informed.

BILL-PROPITEERING PREVENTION.

lRead a third time and returnied to the
Assembly with amendments.

BILL-MORTGAGEES' RIGHTS RE-
STRICTION ACT CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 3rd October.

HON. H. S, W. PARKER (Metropoli-
tan-Suburban) [4.37J: This Bill is brought
up every year, and I have opposed it every
year-so far unsuccessfully. However, I
wk~h to point out again that the evil which
this measure proposes to remedy has long
since ceased, and that -nowv the remedy it-
self has become the evil. Recently an elderly
couple came to me and stated that their


